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TheLaw.com 2nd Ed.Latin Law Dictionary &amp; Dictionary of Black Law, which means that sovereignty is within sovereignty. Filed Under: I Automatic translation:add examplela Anno 1512 in Dieta Imperii Treveris habita Circuli imperii finaliter constituti sunt. WikiMatrixen The Magpies are all upset therela Locutione
Magnus Ludus (Anglice The Great Game, Russice Больчая игра) appellatur certamen strategicum inter Imperium Britannicum et Imperium Russicum ad dominationem in Media Asia.WikiMatrixen While Regulatory Commission (EC) Not # of #January # sets regulations on leather and cargo certification covered by
Council Regulations (EEC) No #, and in particular Article #)(a) of them, applies only to the importation of the skin of non-born and bred animals in captivity from the countries that appear in the list mentioned in the second subsc section of Article #) regulations (EEC) Nola Atque huius rei caussa sapienter providit ut reges
sacrorum solemnibus initiarentur , erat delegates in Testamento Veteri Dei auctoritate constitutum. — Quo autem tempore civilis hominum societas, tamquam e ruinis excitata imperii romani, in spem christianae magnitudinis revixit, Pontifices Romani, instituto imperio sacro, politicam potestatem singulari ratione
consecraverunt.vatican.vaen What fucking business are we supposed to be in, Regina?la In Occidentali philosophy, Religio Christiana, per Imperium Romanum orta, hellenisticam finitam philosophy mediaevalem inceptum coepit, quandoquidem in orientali philosophy, religio Islamica, per Imperium Arabicum orta,
philosophical veterem Iranicam finitam primamque philosophiamam Islam WikiMatrixen not determinedla Etenim cessant iam advertising certum quendam hominum numerum pertinere, id est ads dominos pri ut possessio fiant constitutae societatis, dum administrationi subiacent gubernationique proximae alterius
hominum manipuli, eo rum videlicet, qui, etsi dominium iis deest, sed in societate ipsa imperium adest , utuntur illo imperio ad regendam omnem nationis oeconomiam vel loci alicuius.vatican.vaen Do not remove the locksSshowing page 1. Found 5 sentences that match the phrase imperium in imperio. Found in 3 ms.
Translation memories are created by humans, but computer-linked, which can cause mistakes. They come from many sources and are not tested. Warned. Definition from Wiktionary, the free dictionary Jump to navigation Jump to search English Wikipedia has an article about:imperium in imperioWikipedia Expressions
can be derived from Spinoza, who used it in several of his works: Tractatus Theologico-Politicus, Tractatus Politicus and Ethica. Imperium nod to imperiō n (imperiī in imperiō); declension of the second declension[edit] As with such expressions (e.g. agrī cultor), the accompanying nod word may be singly or singly when in
a Context. The second declension nod word (neuter). The ionoly known word [edit] References[edit] imperium in imperio in the Black's Law Dictionary, published for the second time. I've heard the Latin phrase imperio in imperium used in political discussions a few times. While I understand what the phrase literally
means in Latin (as ordered), I'm not sure what the intended meaning is when the phrase is referred to in English as a discussion of political strategy or reality. Meaning an empire in an empire, the Latin phrase imperium in imperio can be used literally to mean a self-governing state limited to a larger state; or to a
rebellious state fighting for independence from another; or, more literally, for a department or group of workers in an organization that, despite appearing to work for themselves, is still subject to an even greater corporate penalty. Cite A government independent of the general authorized government. Source: Dictionary of
Phrase and Fable, E. Cobham Brewer, 1894 Meaning: an order in an order 1. A group of debtors wholeheartedly loyalty to their leadership(s), depends on the interests of the larger group for the authority of the leadership(s) of the internal group. 2. Organize fifth column activities against organizations for which they seem
to reside. 3. State in a state A much more detailed analysis with the discovery of relationships or terms can be found in our sentence analysis! Try it out! Edit this word Mark as spam Add words similar to Vocabulary Group: Not part of any Vocabulary Group. Find more Latin words with our Advanced Search function. - is a
shortcut to this nonexistent form Add this word to your vocabulary group Most of the phrases are taken from Wikipedia under the Creative Commons License. Pronunciation /ˈmpˈərˈəm ˈn ˈmˈpˈərˈəə/ Independence or supreme performance or claim under the jurisdiction of another agency; an example or example of this.
Mid-17th century. From post-classical Latin imperium in imperio from the classic Latin imperium + in + imperiō, Latin expression of imperium. Imperium.
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